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HOPE AT THE BRICK HOUSE
To see every family loved and cared for

Dear Friends:
This month our focus was Holy Week and Easter. Miss Morgan
(SAU staff) did an awesome job of teaching the bible story and incorporating activities into the weeks leading up to Easter; Ms Suzi added Art
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The pictures on page two give a small but mighty glimpse of the many,
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This month we had the privilege to host Pat & Kiara from
Wells4Wellness and hear their incredible testimony of digging wells in
Niger for communities with unclean water supplies. Our students realized the sacrifice people make to simply get clean water. They are excited to collect money that will be combined with other small groups to
dig one more well.
Pinwheels in our yard are a reminder of safe homes and awareLast second….it was spotted
ness of Child Abuse. Several additional volunteers joined us this
month: Ms Paula with Reading, Ms Julie with Math skills, and Mr.
Dave with “Where in the world would you like to go?” activities incorporating Social Studies and other skills to get to destinations. Our older students are selected weekly for exploration trips that include museums and exploring a wooded ravine and fox den, with Mr. John (and
sometimes his dog)!
Tag inside “you get to help...
THANK YOU to the many volunteers who have helped this year.
It is hard to believe the school year is coming to a close. Our St Ambrose students are ending their semester so we have gaps to fill in May
as we complete our year (see needs list).
Plans are under way for the summer program. The calendar is
filling in, field trips have been booked and we are hiring staff. We already have kids on a waiting list!
We are also planning Block Parties in June, July & August to
.… shave Mr. Tim’s beard”
unite, encourage conversations and build relationships in the neighborMission
hood.
Giving hope to individuals
and families through spirSee our attached sheet for upcoming fundraisers.
Joyce Klopp, Director
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NEEDS
Paper Products
* Kleenex
* Compartment plates
* toilet paper
* plastic forks/spoons
* food trays
(Sams product)
Volunteers
Assist with after school
May 1—June 10
Mon, Tues, or Thurs
3:20—4:30
or Wed 2:30—4:30
Summer Assistance
Various needs (1-2 hrs; 1x/
week) flexible schedule
* clean
* transport
* walk students to
lunch 3-4 blocks
* Share a skill, etc.
* Group Leaders
(2 hrs)

Hope at the BRICK House

Bu ilding Relationships In Chr ist’s Kingdom
Contact us for more information
about our ministries:
Hope at the BRICK House
1431 Ripley Street
Davenport, IA 52803
T: 563-322-0382
Fax: 563-322-0392
Director
Joyce Klopp
jklopp.hbh@gmail.com
Office Administrator
Pat Tank
ptank.hbh@gmail.com
- 501(c)3 Nonprofit Organization
- Facebook: Hope at the BRICK House
- Website: hopeatthebrickhouse.org

During my Internship at HBH, I facilitated Social Skill
groups on communication, expressing feelings, problem solving, caring about yourself and others, listening, being part of a
group, and managing conflict. The goal was to teach skills that
would promote self-awareness and awareness of differences,
making friends, self-control, respect, kindness, honesty, social communication/interaction, listening/following directions, empathy toward others and more!
I have really enjoyed working and getting to know all of these kids! It has been a
privilege to watch them grow. I am thankful
for this opportunity.
Taylor, Intern, Western IL University

This HOPE we have as an anchor of the soul,
a hope both sure and steadfast….Hebrews 6:19
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